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Don’t forget it’s a LEAP year!
February has 29 days!

February 2016

Are You Oxygen Deprived!
When airline attendants go
through the safety speech before the
plane gets off the ground, you’ll notice
that when they talk about the little
oxygen masks that drop down in case
of emergency, they tell you to put your own mask on first;
BEFORE you help the person beside you.
It’s a simple case of taking care of yourself so you can help
others. You’re not much good to yourself or anyone else if
you’re oxygen deprived!
What happens when you’re not getting enough oxygen?
Even the mild symptoms are a little scary - temporary memory
loss, trouble moving your body, difficulty paying attention, and
trouble making sound decisions. So obviously making sure your
oxygen supply is adequate is pretty important if you want to be
able to help anyone, especially yourself.
What about your oxygen supply right now? We often get
wrapped up in day-to-day problem solving that we don’t take
the time to stop and really ‘breathe’.
Forgetting things? Muscles tense and sore? Feeling
distracted? Having trouble deciding what to do next? Maybe
you’re oxygen deprived!
Making a conscious effort to pause and take a few deep
breaths can slow the world down, put things into perspective,
and relax those tense muscles.
So before you ‘take off’ into your busy schedule, be sure to
do a ‘safety check’ because taking care of yourself is the only
way to ensure that you will be able to enjoy caring for others.

Take Your
Valentine to a
Music Concert
Stop in today to pick up your
free ticket to ‘I Have a Dream’.
This concert, sponsored by the
Dawson Creek Choral Society,
Lake View Learning Centre, and
Embrace BC, will take place at
7pm, on Saturday, February
13th at Unchagah Hall.
Better at Home was delighted to
accept some complimentary
tickets to share with our
seniors and volunteers. The
concert features Edmonton’s
‘High Street Sound’, a talented
a’capella
group. Limited
number of
tickets so stop
in soon!
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Better Late Than Never!
Here are some photos from last December’s
Light Up Bus Tour!

Hot chocolate and goodies
afterwards, and a Christmas carol
sing-a-long.

What a great
job Dawson
Creek residents
did decorating
their homes!

We probably won’t have another bus
tour until the weather gets better. If
the senior you are volunteering with
would like to be on the list to hear
about tours, please ask them to call us!

Thanks to the many great sponsors who made the
Light Up Tour possible - BC Transit, Homers Bus
Service, City of Dawson Creek, Tim Hortons, M & M
Meats, Rip’s Shoe Renu and others who prefer to
not be mentioned.

